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1. Treas. have been run on Dr. &extort MUM in an effort to
unoover evidence that he was actually a memberof the Rote Kepelle cud, if
so to determine his specific role. We have also tried to determine, on
the basis of alas available et Headquarters the extent of Mans =Mos
connections to the Rots 'spells, and his relitionship to ENGEL9M.

2. Unfartunately, most of the information available an MUM
Ms been supplied by him directly; or amass from docasconts furnished by
him. Moreover his story as to his participation in the SCHLZ8-803MIER
group hes undergone certain dames since his statement cited in 1101371231::,
in 1947; significant differences are to be found in his subeequant state-
ments to OMNI in 1948 ard to the Consulate General in Zurich in 1952
1m64A743)•

3. However, certain documents which he outwitted to the arrich
Consulate General in 1947 in support of his visa application ire of
interest, since theyere ohmmeter references Amide by &number of individ-
uals Onoltding GLCCIDGO and he specific mention of EMGRIAIXO ss wartime
resistance activities. Summarised translations are as follows

•	 a.immaste-tstsawag-cco-ku-aragLAtal-Uum-12 -
ENGELSING has been known tone winos school days, when we want to the seas
gymnasium. We got better acquainted in 1935 when Z. bad difficulties be-
cause of his wish to merry* halt-Jewess. In position as Referent in
the Interim Ministry, I suomeded in arranging a legalisation of the
narrdage which was valid also for Geresoy. This casemmbooed • strong
retuddan in party circles which naturally strongly opposed this merrier.
The proceedings were for all comerned fraught with donor, as not only the
race political office, but also a representative of the deputy of the
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Fwahrer.hadapposed authorisation of the marriage. Sieoe l.had become con..
vinuad In the oeures . of these events that Dr. L. was as inwardly opposed to
Nazism as I, oa . families had more and more oontaot after his marriage. In
that way I found out that the majority of Vs friends belonged to the oppo-
sition circles. Thervfore I was not surprised when I learned that L. was in
close contact with the AARBAWC-.:ZBULTLE-BLESall resistehoe group. I myself

.took an active port in the planning and preparation of the 20th of July
revolutionary attempt. I worked very closely with leading people in the
civilian leader groupand was myself proposed as State Secretary in the
Miniutry of, education. Major 4aneral =Lai, who provided the explosive for
the assaiinhtion attempt.was a friend of many years standing. I was there-
fore eats...atoll endangered after the failure of the aasa4nation attempt and
beget% to makapreparations for fleeing to Switserland. 	 gave as substan-
tialhelp in this through his good knowledge of local conditions there, and
also assisted no dining the period of preparation through valuable informa-
tion on the situation in film and theatre circles. I finally decided 'against
flie:t to Switzerland because I would nave endangered ny family, and because
an the other hand I could, after bribing the guards, give valuable infarma-
tion to 01, friends and acquaintances who had been imprisoned in Berlin,
Lehrtberstrasseg because of their participation in tho 20th of Jay plot.
But as the situation became more and more dangerous, I left Berlin at the
end of Maren 1945 together with E. and went to Bavaria. The Gestapo sent a
Berlin official to arrest no there shout the end of April 1945. because of
the quick advance of the Americans the intended arrest could not be carried
through.

It'o • 1r,	 •	 ,■••	 w•

Got to know E. in 1943
when nis house burned. Sotte time afterwards he told no I certainly was not
of Aryan descent, and the same was true of his wife. When my house was
dostroyed in Deummber 1943, E. offered no shelter in his ammo, saying that
he and his wife did it only because they were sure of my opposition to
Nazism and that they only wanted to frequent people who held these views. I
was told liter by ,members of my firm, the offioe of which was in a nearby
house, that I bad moved into& politically suspect house. ...After the
failure of the 20th of July essasination attempt, it U.S clear to no that
Dr. GLOM, who kept UA intoned of the current status of the persecution
of Jaws and Misch/Inge must have been in contact with the 00ERDELEE people.
Dr. E. sometime furni:hod him new* about the progressive internal disinte-
gration as it NW evidencing itself in theatre and film circles aneks it
could be provided to his from building industry, Todt organisation and other
technical circles.

b0XSENl: cl;latiElleZt isifr.cit
er7.tratSFI:r74SSAMIrptq(s;Visr of SCHULIIE7

.16 1. Mrs. B. as well
ms her husband were on ectlaewely friendly terms Atha), son Barre SCHULTZE-
L)YSEX and his mire. The house of Mr. and Mrs. E. was before the discovery
of the conspiracy, one of the chief meeting places of its group. Attar the
arreet of my son, Mr. and Mrs. E., although they were themselves in danger,
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tried in every possible wa7. to get help for ey son, to provide bin with food
•and to obtain a defence for the accused. They acted with the greatest kind-
ness end triendship.towerds wits and se wren waver! in Berlin in the
dinleult days atter the arrest of oor children.

•
• 4. jima—miw_ntio-waz....m.4,--mmummjam..

Jelin V 14. Wainekeetrt.V. lutes 7 lov Ina. I was appointed nohow of
the Prsesidiun of the Ondinnecbtaansaltakamner try the Allied Icemandstura.
Was . in the rears 1943 and 1944 the contact man between the Bah of Jul, Ore4P
ind'Aschea; I bays known O. apprcuisately 15 years. In the 12 years of
the Hitler regime in which I often 'emend spoke with S. I was foe the •

beginning convinced that& was against the regime and active against it. I
know from reliable opposition ciroles that B. played a very active role in
the es-eaUed SCHOLZO-BOISEH circa., and without °mown for his own person
or safety, /supported this circle Actively and yam self-escritiaing in his
aid to the survivors.

e.
}MARI- 'mho... I get K. whom I bed known before, at the beginning of the
warinflame. Z. explained that there were nag, groups in Germany that were
against the Oasis and declared himself a somber of mob a group.

Dated* 20 fi:„ mfirlmer4"9"lif."L . AS621-1111C1.14d14141"1111111.nts.mEtookpertintheOCHULTZB-HOMBIS.•
attempt In 1943 to overthrow the Uri gates. It ended with the execution
of the S-B couple. In spite of the danger banging over hie, be give rel-
atives of 54 shelter and assistance aft/se-3-W. execution. Moreover, he
arranged with extraordinary courngs and skill the release of the BUSGSWAXO
ample who had been imprisoned in conneatxxietth this puteoh. (Dr.
BUE2DiU01 is saw president of the contra Adaiolstratioo for Trade and Pro-
vision. in the Soviet Sector of Berlin.)

M.	 , 	 . 	 .•	 m	 1.4,4

6. Detai ii 	 I belonged teas 1937-1942 to an
Mega rsaistanee cripudamadnu, the SCMILZ3413=-11111SACI group; was ar-
rastsd in 1942 with aboat (CO others, of whoa about bro-thinis got the
death penalty. I have known B. tar about ten years. X. was always reedy
to use the numerous possibilities at his dispoeal as produation bead of
Tobds for covering and camoutleging illegal resistant). work. Ibe chief of
our organisation, B-B, was in oleos 000taot with E. Be was frequently in
his home, end I often net Z. In S-B's bons. B. was knowledgeable about
many proceedings in our organisation, and through all the years kept silent,
tolerated and, we he mold, furthered oar work. Be was a so-coiled con-
tact con, that is, oar colpLuimetismused fully the conneottons which he bed
to leading personalities of the Third Reich. Bo introduced to B-Bstmeurous
V7 important oiTicimls, officers and leading personalties of the Hitler
regime. In this way he laved a very important role for 	 Besides, he
passed on information to us which we sent out over the secret radio.

I.
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included in the group of documeats submitted by ERGUSING to the
were ahareotor referenem from the following personas

a. Dr. Jur. 'Alfred L. L4:17.113, lawyer, Waller. Dates 10 Sept 19461
b. Guitav PROELI,A, Punich-Schwahing, gunigundenstr.'54, 14 Deo

1948;
o. 'Ayer of gonstann (name illegible). Dates 26 Jul..)' 19471
d. Aeon HILL, commissioner in the Surete, Ronstans. Dates 4 Aue

194?
• o. Lt. MATHIEU of the la. :-Yench Army, Military Government,

Allminnsdorf, '.attit 27 June 1745.

;. It is not possible to determine here if there is in your file a.
coffer a dispatch addressed to London and dated 16 Jemmelr 1948. It con-
earns interviews which UDEgn held with Hrs. ENGELS= in October 1947. In
the course of these interviewa, Nra. E. said she and her husband were very
friendly with and furnished information to SCHULZEftbOiSEN and his wife.
Her husband attempted to intercede with the Geetapo on behalf of S-15 after
his sweat, but unsuccesefUlly. She claimed that it was only upon reading

•DMUS' book °Garmages Underground°, published in 1947, that she first
lammed that SGHULZE410YSER was connected with Russian emplanes*. She said
she first met the S.ih is in 1938, that between 1938 and 1941 the S-B's end
the gle saw each other every two or three weeks, but later drifted apart

•because S.-8 and his wife did not get along well together. She said abs
did not believe that S-B was a Communist, but ratherumuld clan*i fy him as
an extreme liberal or Socialist. She said that both she end her husband
Aanishod 3-11 with information which they obtained in the mums of their
own underground activities. She and her husband were very friendly-with
Hans GLOM. Prom GLOBES tbe E ls were able to obtain political information
and information concerning the policies of the German Goverment which they,
in turn, turned over to	 She said she did not believe her bueband
know anymore of S.B et, true activities at the time then she did.

• - 6. MENU Interviewed ERGE1SIN0 himself in December 1947. During
the comet' of this interviewj E. stated that to his knowledge S-B was not a-
u.atounist, but rather a-liberil Anti-Beki leader of the opposition =dement,
that S-B may have been used by the Communists to fOrther their own ends but
the S-Is circle did not consist of Communists with two meeptionst Kurt
SCHUMACHER and Halter HUSEMANN, both of whom were subsequently szetuated by
the Germans for their espionage activities. Be said that Elfriede PAUL may
have been a Communist but he would more preferably- describe her as a

.Socialist. He stated she WA now in the Ruasian Sector Berlin employed
as a city official. E. mid he had two long discussions with S-B of whieL
his wife was not aware. They Were as fellow':

a. The first *mead in 1939 When the Z-B group was engaged in
collecting and distributing mall typewritten leaflets which aimed to die-
credit the Nazi Party and work up opposition to the Basis. Shortly after

SE -
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haaland catered the war against Geresey, S-8 told E.that he felt his gruel?
had two main duties, One being the distribution of tbe leaflet', and thi.
other being the gathering of information concerning political conditions
tithie Como( it.1f, showing the most vulneratale spots of the Hail Party
whereby it could best be discredited amoag the german populaoe. At that
time, 5■41 told E. be desired to make a contact with the hritieh goverment
and make some sartagoosnt to furnish information of this type to Englaod.
He specifically requested that E. DArnish his with any evidence of slips
or Germs:w oe internal oollapse, and with the names of individuals or	 •
organisations which were anti-Bald and whiah would be capable of governing
Germauy after ties defeat of the Masi Party. At the time of this conversa-
tion, E. stated, S-b exhibited no Comounist or Rusaian inclinations
ever. g'Vs advise to S-b was that the two A:nations must be separate, and
that the anti-Reel propaganda activities could not be continued alma-
Unseemly with any political activities in the Aanisbing of'information to
England. k. said he later learned that s-u bad ,u,Rp tad to Offer his
services to thiCeritish through Went DOUGLAS, bet that the Britiah govern-
ment ignored the offer mode. E. said ha thought be had learned at this
from S-h is tether after the execution of S.D. Acoording to S-D's fether,
this inaident diedllagioned 5-6 aid be felt that the British government had
flailed to appreciate the value of his offer.

b. The **coed oonveraation took place in the fall of 1941 or the
spring of 1942, at which time S-D exhibited a definite pro-neseianphiloweehy.
E. said that this conversation did not dsalwith the policies of the S-.8
group, but was rattlers philosophical discussion ding which S-B stated be
felt that Germaey must collaborate with Russia, that such dolhlicithms would
not necessarily maim Germany .emeamistic, but that the collaboration could
be done in such a wqy that there would be no reasons for Germany to &wept
Eassesiegq, E. said that as a result of the conversation he was able to me
the drift Of 3-4 0s philosophy and that he, L. did not desire to become
farther involved with the activities ofS-B end thereafter hed very little
to do with him.

In response to specific questioning be MEM; E. said he did
not know the Russian principals of S-H -in fact, he, himself, bed no
definite proof indicating that S-B had been utilised by the Ruesians in any
1.117 god Um* Nimes not wholly conmixced that he bed. Of his own personal
knowledgc ,	 lnly been engaged is anti-ha it underground activities ana
the exte 101 ee . ro-Rusatan influence known to him was only that indicated
:obis c,.	 . with 3-8 in 1942.

ierther told GHENT that he bad heiesseemd to fernish a list
of those persons who were anti-Hind and bed given the fallowing mammals
Heidemaria HATTEIER, actress; Geatier FROELICH; Hani GLOM; Guenther RITTAU;
Greta WEISER; Thome SCHWS218; Paul VERHOEVER.. R. said be had been woo-
(dated with these persons in conneotion with his work in the film industry
and that he uas instrumental in obtaining from them inforamtion of the type
desired by S-B. He maintained, beim? that DOM of these iniividuals was
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aware that What they had told to I.., waa. passed an to &erne.

B. stated that S-10 had never told his directly that be was in
any way inclined to aid theft:mans or that be desired to famish informa-
tion to the Russians; E. fUrther said be did not balievethat S-0 had been
paid by the • Russians as was alaimod 4, the German prosecutor in the trial.

. 7. In December 1949 when E. was queationed in Switeerland via
ODAC1D channels specifically about GLOWE's role imhahL, he stated that
GLOM was not a conscious collaborator in APOL14 but vas a alms friend
and informer of 0.6 He farther descrited CLONE as a strict Catholic and
adherent of too Rigntwing Zentrum party, but no Nazi. •

8. initS4,01. of 19 October 1950, one !Inds the comment, 60f these
(the persons h. had named in Germany whose ceeseactions to EQUAtbed pre- • .
vionaly been umknown) the me when E. had always claimed was closest to
him and to a great extant had shared hie own perticUation in EQUAL isitill
most readily availab/e should any inquiry be urdertaken concerning EQUAL.
He is Hans.CLOSJOI.° 	 .

9. 4 1950 biographical sketch of GLOM issued by ODACID contains
the following: Be applied for sesabership in the bSDAP October 1940, but
needsunlbip was refLaed in Ilovesaber 1941 an grounds that be was not politi-
cally reliable. He had been a member of the lentrum Party 1922-4933, waa coo-
sidsred an ardent Catholic and was personally acquainted with Cardinal . •
PREXSINC. maus Joined. LeMaichabund der Peaaten, the HSRB National
Socialist Lawyers' Leave), and was a contracting member of the liSKX. It
is known that he enjoyed the canfidence of immoral of the high ranking
officers who took part in the MI 20th plot. .

•
10. Additional infarnation an IMORLSING may be found in the foliating

docusants which we balieve are available to yout KW-18 of 21 December
1948, 8084-0136_of i.e Deemadmr 1950, 11400 dlimpatoh 2967 of 16 Mirth 1951,
NSZ4-743 Sf27 Horeb 1952, and.MR1409:of 2 May 1952. The most recent
information in our files as to the whereabouts of E. is MSZA-743Nbare he
waa imported to be living in Kremlin.% Switzerland and applying fey..
.visa to the Malted States (where hia wife and children were residing). A
coesmication fromODIDEX, dated 5 Jane 1952,irdicated that Mrs. B. was
under investigation to establish possible deportation proceedings.

11. In interpreting the foregoing traces on SHGELSINO and GLOM
meveral things are apparentt

a. Assuming that the CLOBIK document mentioned in paragraph 3
is &saw (what we have at hand in • photostat of the cagy (Abechrift)
notarised in Konstanz in 2-747), then GLOM was well swore that B. was
closely moneoted with the S-13 group. It is also obviate: frac the document
that K. and GLOMS were on tarna of cic.se friendship. But the tantalistng
question of whether GLOM himself was actually a member of the Rote
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Keipialle remains unresalved. At the vary least, it appears from the MHZ
testimoniel, that OLUNCEvms a witting informant at E.

b. As for S. evidence Of his connections with ths 54 group
shows :Op in statements mide by himself and his wife and in the character
referencesgiven by GLOM, Dr. ?rite IOU, Eriah AULTZE, ItiedricheGarl
S E, Allred MILLER and Gantber WEiSKRBORN.:Tbsse characier.referenees
show that E. played an active role in the S-B group, and give: no indica-
tion be dropped from the grim* in 1941. On the contrary, the references
mention his efforts to help 9-b when the latter was arrested in the fall of
1942, hisAumistance to the eurvivors, to S-B os parents, and his sr:sr:ging
of the release of the HUHN= couple. (As stated in NSB4.124, however,
E. claimed to have broken with S-B when the latter turned More and more to
the extreme left groupsi in R3ZA7/743the brealdng of the connection is
speeiLied as a:tour-zing in the fall of 19414

12. Of interest in co:mention with h i e attempt to portray S-8 as
showing pro-Russian tendencies only in the tall. of 1941 or early 1942 is a
CIC interrogation report of Manfred ROEDER, chief prosecutor of the German
EQUWtrials. Ps-2, the principal figure or the CORO MO. S-B-BARNACK
eapianage group) was a convinced radical or long standing, who made his
first =teat with a representative of the Soviet Intelligence in the person
of Alexander EROBERG, an employee of the Soviet Trade Delegation in Berlin.
EROBERG left Berlin in May 1941 for Russia and maimUnkeed his contact with
S-B. by wireless; however, the RA investigationdld not And any evidence
indicating eapionage activities of the CORO group prior to the outbreak of

. hostilities between Germany and Russia in Ames 1941." Also of interest is
Manfred ROEDER Is belief (as quoted in )1‘8-1218) that 'it (was) highly
up:likely that WEISENEWS did not know about S-H's Russian connections, as
all S-b', other alone friends yore initiated into the secret'.

13. As for traces on Dr. Kart BEHNKE, we4 have little berod those
POB traces attached to reference. What we do have is as fellows:

'	 a. His came wan checked (along with others) with
to determine if he bed any laxededge of BEHNKE or bed ever heard of his
name in connection with RIS operations. L: 	 disclaimed agr know-
ledge of DEANNE.

b.	 A1 1564, 4 Aomori 1950. IJOUlvd1/ trf to appoint a
heed to the VSS who will probably be CA/C4B*2M Is also wants to include
fcm . BEBNKE of the Perecemal Section of his alnistry.

a. BEHNKE, fun, was listed on a SWF card dated 29 March 1945
as Kriminal O iSekr, probable Gestapo stay behind agent. Trier.

d. According tone Dmdeaynismtk-zasuggiguaLde
batuatinagabazta, Dr. BEHNKE is listed as president of the Bundeadissip-
linarbof which is located atBerlin-Lberlottenburg 2, Hardeabergstrasse 31.
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